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MEXICAN

SAN jl A.
.BRIEF

THE

WIRINGS:- -

(Silver a Special Order.
Washington, March 1. The rules committee of the house has reported the resolution making the silver bill a special

NEW YOHK.

OF

INS. CO.,

1892

1843

order for March 22, 23 and 24, and Mr.
Catchiugs has Riven notice that he will
call the resolution up next Monday.

x

Hunk for C'reede.
Washington, Samuel (i. Gill, W. H.
Frank
Adams, William Clejrg
Cochrane,

TERRITORIAL TIPS.

Tlie Prize King.

New Ohi.itans, March 1 Has Bob
ritzsimmons bitten olTmore than ho can
chew, and will he find that he has struck
the hardest job of his life when he facei
Peter Maher, the Irish hoy in the ring
to morrow night? That is tiie question
that both the frirfnds and opponents of
the Australian are asking today. Both
elements aro inclined to answer in the
allirmative.
Filzsimmone, however, is
very confident of his ability to best his
man. He eajs that he is in for it, and
that he is not very much alarmed over
the fact that the Irish boy will be con
siderably ahead of him in weight. He
says that he is just as good a man as when
be met Uphaui and DempBey.

It is hinted that cattle

rustlers are

operating in- Colfax county.
J. J. Leeaon, chancellor commander of
the grand lodge of K. of P., is making a
visit to cue Lincoln county lodges.
Citizens of Lincoln will meet
at
the office of the countv clerk and arrange
for a grand general observance of Arbor
day, March 11. Here's a good move.
General Manager M. P. Pels returned
Sunday from a trip over a portion of the
Maxwell land grant. He is having everything put in good condition for spring
business. Kalon Range.
Timely note in the Folaom Metropolitan: It is nearing the time when our
citizens should begin thinking of planting
shade (rees around their premises. Don't
let this year go by without at least plan:-in- g
a few trees of some kind.
Fair note from the Albuquerque Citizen : The report shows that all the funds
received last ye wer. expended, though
$100 of the money went to the payment
of old debts, and a little over $2,000 was
spent for betterments and in the nurchnoa
ot property now on hand. It shows the
association to be in a verv bea thv con
dilion.
The Springer Stockman rises to remark :
inn irrigation convention, when it
meets, should attend strictly to the bust
ness lor uliicb it is called, and not attempt to introduce and carry political or
other rulers. Ditto the Publishers' asso
ciation, which has no business with
politics, statehood, irrigation nor the sec
ond advent.
Ditto the department encampment of the G. A. R., and all kin
dred bodies or associations.
Let each
attend to its own business and let others
attend to theirs."

and otherB, have made application to the
comptroller ot the currency to be allowed
to establish the National bank of Creede
at the town of Oreede. The bank is to Hates for the Republican Convention.
VV
have a capital of $50,000.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Chicago, March 1. It is understood
that all the members of the Western PasAbout the Kize of It.
association have now agreed to
senger
Chicago, March 1. William Johnston,
who has just returned from Coahuila, make the date for the sale of tickets for
the Ktpublican national convention at
Mexico, at wlncli place lie sojourned cur
from .June 1 to June
ing the recent Uarza troubles, says that Minneapolis
Medical
EDWAliD L, BABTLETT,
.OHtf SYMINGTON,)
inclusive, instead of June 4 to
an incident, and as sucn 10
"Uarza
is
simply
V. S. UAltUOUN,
Examiners.
June 7, which was the decision at the
j
Attorney, affected the Mexican
government no more last
meeting of the association. Tint, will
than a nnrade of anarchists attecu Obi- enable
those delegates who are members
,ist!0. His exploita have all been gross of committees to
SPECIAL AGENT.
get to Minneapolis sevexaggerations.
eral days before the convention without
full
IBuNt lie Ntftinped.
fare. A resolution aphaving to pay
change was presented at the
Washington, D. C, March 1. The proving this
order of the treasury department instructmeeting of the association
ing all collectors of customs to return
CONDENSED SEWS.
imported goods not stamped with the
country of origin goes into effect
All is reported quiet In Germany, for
Notification of the fact has been sent to
every United States consul aboad, and the present.
if any foreign dealers are utfortunate
Chauncey M. Depew spoke in lavor of
enough td have their goods retarned they athletics at a Yale dinner.
will find their neglect a pretty costly exDenver lumber dealers and manufac
perience.
turers will raise prices April 1.
Protection For Anierlran Lalior.
It is proposed by tli9 house to utilize
Vienna, March 1. It is estimated that army officers as Indian ageuts.
RUMSEY 5,000 shoemakers, 8,000 carpenters, 1,500 Treasury officials deny that .England
metal workers, 7,000 stoneworkera and has agreed to participate in a monetary
A joint tto k company is now organiz2.300 unskilled
laborers are out of em conference,
ing under the title of "The VI hits Oaks
ployment. A reporter who atcompanied
London critics generally condemn l)3car Electric Light & Water Works Co.." with
the relief committee to day witnessed Wilde's
BURMHAM scenes
a' capital of $40,000, for the purpose of
cynical society play.
of abject poverty aid misery,
Emperor Francis Joseph may pardon ngimiiK me town ana mines dv electricity
which it would be hard to mutch in the
the Schaeiders,who decoyed and strangled and supplying the town with a goed
siiuulid courts of London. As an alleged servants
quality of water, both at reasonable
girls.
result of the McKinley law, 12.000 pearl
William Fitch was married in his cell rates. The Dehware mill has been se
workers were thrown out of employment
cured for the location of the electric light
and are now classed as unskilled work- in Shoals, Ind. He is under sentence of
plant find is admirably fitted and snuated
New
two years for burglary.
men.
lor that pti'pise.
from estimates comtcBts
of
Successful
the
broken
metal
Affair.
The Deacon
piled by a competent and experienced
tube method of constructing great guns electrical
and
1.
Deacon
The
March
mechanical
London,
tragedy
engineer,
has been assured to start
calls attention to French methods of in- have been made at Birdsboro, I'a.
enough
Plans for the wigwam to be built in this plant on
quisition which arc not palatable to Enpaying basis at once
Mr. Deacon is Chicago for the meeting of the national E iglo.
glish and Americans.
now said to be held in extreme aversion Demotratic convention have been settled.
On to White Oak.
for his act by a large majority of the upThe Boston Commercial Bulletin esti
The Lincoln Independent says:
per society of France. One reason is thot mates an increase in this year's scoured
M. Abeille, his victim, was popular in the wool yield of $0,000,000 pounds over lat-'The surveying party of the A., T. & S.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
salons, and another that the French year.
F. company, coming cast from Carthage,
Harness, Glassware, Chiuaware, Guns, Pistols; Ammunithink Mr. Deacon should have allowed
The residence of Stephen B. Elkina, at were mot by two citizens of Nogal, who
bis wife and M. Abeille to go, if he found 46 West Fn'tk street, New
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Woodenwarc, JewYork, has been
Mrs. Deacon cared for the latter, or else sold to the Tammany sachern, Edward went out for an interview. The party had
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
reached lied canon, five miles west of the
have shot the two of them. A dispatch
for $ i2, 500.
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kearney,
Mai Pais, where, as the engineer stated,
from Cannes says Mr. D?acon niay not
A
an
Neb.,
the
telegram again
Talmyri,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
survey on that line would be abanhave such an easy acquittal as he exnounces Bob Ford's murder. Bob is of- doned, for the reason that the route
pects.
Standard Sewing Machine,
ten killed in :lie wild and wooly west; at Ihraugh Red canon isimpracticable.owing
Agents for
Xcw Jersey Kcntiment.
in
to the loi.fj, heavy grade. According to
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
present he if in Cieede.
inetrur-tionsThknton, N. J., March 1. Whether or
they were to go to San Mar-cuJay Gouli was better yesterday. His
the New Jersey exhibit at the World's son,
and from there run a preliminary
N. M. not
mere
was
no toundation
Jidwin eaia
fair shall be opened on the Lord's day is for the alarming reports circulated con- line through the San Andreas monntains,
being discussed before the special comstriking the Mai Pais at a point near the
hi) father's health.
mittee of the assembly
The New cerning
J. H. Jihneon, of Blakely, Minn., ad Fort Craig crossing."
Jersey Sabbath Union is represented by a vises
farnera to build their own flour mills.
large delegation, and has also submitted a
The Poll Tax.
then get $1 a bushel for their
large pile of petitions. A canvas of the Thev en'
District school officers bavs representasenate has shown six in favor of closing wheat, s.vs Mr. Johnson.
President Wm. P. St. John.of the Mer- - tives at large just now gathering in the
and twelve in favor ot opening, and of
fifty-thre- e
out of fifty-nin- e
members of cantileNational bank, of New York, ad- poll tax which every able bodied man is
the assembly sixteen are in favor of clos- vocate! the free coinage of silver in a required to pay. The following extracts
in favor of opening, while speeoi at the yearly bauquet of the
ing, thirty-fiv- e
from ttie school law are published for the
club.
two have not made up their minds.
information of the New Mexican'b readBrooklyn men hold halves of the
To
4'ontcmplateH KeHigiiing.
Bane $50 bill. One offered the other to ers:
March 1. A Washington
Chicago,
S c. 30.
ctmpromise for $20, but the offer was re- That a noli tax of $1 shall be
special to the Daily News says that Chief fised and the treasury department will levied
upon all able bodied male persons
Justice Fuller of the supreme court is iecide who is the
owner.
over
the
rightful
age of 21 years, for school purShipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
step unnrece- seriously contemplating-James M. Trotter, one" of the be9t poses. It shall be the duty of the county
dented in the history of that court tenSEPREE EfiTINC
and that if a Dem- known colored men in Massachusetts, is assessor to make out separate lists of all
dering his resignation
ocrat shall be elected president he wil.' dead. He was recorder of deeds of the persons liable to pay a poll tax in each
ALLEN BROS.
J. V. MILLEK, Pueblo, Cola.
CO., I.os
District of Columbia under President district and certify the same to the clerks
prubauiy resign alter the inauguration.
The reason assigned is that he is vet a Cleveland. He was a veteran of the civil of the several school districts, whose dutv
OBice opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
it shall be to collect the same, and said
comparatively young man, and does not war and 48 years old.
committee of fourteen clerks shall receive 10 per centum of all
caret) go on the shelf ; that the pay is The anti-Hil- l
moneys collected from poll taxes. The
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO inadequate to meet his living expenses met in New York and orgauized. It also district
clerks are hereby empowered to
and that the work is hard and trying, adopted a form of enrollment to be presented to the voters of the state, calling nring suit in the name of the district for
leaving oiui mtie leisure.
the Syracuse convention to nominate the collection of the same, if not paid
A
within
G.
days after said lists have been
delegates to the national Democratic con- receivedsixty the
treasurer.
by
vention.
Provided, It shall be illegal for any
of
is
now
movement
the
Hill
reversing
person to vote at any election who lias
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Finding;
his
machine, and is not paid his poll tax for the current
year,
bringing pressure to bear on other states and said payment must be made in case
to hold late conventions. It is believed of a
election one day previous to
KMT" on hand a tlii a.ortinnt i.l LAdlat' and
general
his plan is to try to capture the conven- such election
Oalldraa'i Flue Shoos; also Hie M ilium and th(
day.
tion called by Cleveland's friends in New
Obeap flies. I would oil mvoiM attention (t
From the act approved Feb. 20, 1891,
York and to turn it over to his own supWALKER
a
boa
Boots,
myt'altSJdLirMKIp
the follo-ninsection is taken which apport.
lor nn who do heavy work ami iwtd mit
plies to school districts in incorporated
upper leather, with heavy, nbKiw
Notice for Publication.
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very
towns and cities.
tlal, triple soles and standarrl tern tar taut
Land Officii at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
well known to the citizens of Apple-ton- ,
Orders by mall promptly attend.! to.
Sec. 4. That it shall be illegal for any
1892.
)
February 20,
He
Me., and neighborhood.
Ft
Santa
P. 0. Box 143,
person to vote or attempt to vote at any
is hereby given that the following-election who has not paid his poll tax for
says: " Eight years ago I was taken namedNotice settler
has filed notii e of hie the current
" sick, and suffered as no one but a
and said payment must
intention to make final proof in Bupport be made in year,
''
esse of a general election, at
tak-"
then
can.
I
dyspeptic
began
of his claim, and that said proof will be least
to
: 1892
: 1858 :
ing August Flower. At that time made before register and receiver at Santa day. sixty days previous such election
was a great sufferer. Every-- " Fe, N. M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
Sickness Among Chlldrco,
thing I ate distressed me so that I Blonger for the s w s w sec. 2(1 n i
"had to throw it up. Then in a e.n w s w '4 n w 'i sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12 Especially infants, is prevalent more or
" few moments that horrid distress
less at all times, but is largely avoided by
He names the following witnesses to
" would come on and I would have prove
proper nourishment and wholehis continuous residence upon, and giving
some food. The most successful and relia"to eat and suffer cultivation of, said land, viz :
ble of all is the Gale Borden "Eagle"
O. C. Brand
For that
I took a J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor,
Milk. Your grocer
Condensed
Ulorieta, N. M.
"little of your med-- " Knox, H. 1). Winsor,A. L.
and druggist keep it.
Horrid
Morrison,
icine, and felt much
IMPORTER AMD JOBBER OF
Register.
Book binding to the Queens taste nd
"better, and after
Stomach
Kuslness Kotlce
,
" taking a little more
American prices at the New Mexican
Frank Mastersou has opened a cab- at
Feeling.
"August Flower my inet shop two doors, from the elec- book bindery.
'
Dyspepsia disap-"peareWater street, and
lirfht house,
and since that time I tric
latest and best formB of mortgage
" have never had the first sign of it. is prepared to do all kinds of The and
chattel mortgages are for sale
cabinet work.
for deeds
He
fl
also
agent
"lean eat anything without the
Fe county of the celebrated Kellog at the New Mexican Printing office.
" least fear of distress. I wish all Santa
weather strip, w hich has been succeHfully
" that are afflicted with that terrible placed in several buildings in this city, Patronize the New
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Mexican for all
" disease or the troubles caused by and
gives such well known references as sorts of fine and
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
cheap job printing ; largwould try August Flower, as I Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. C. Catron, est and best
printing and book binding
Sister Victoria, J. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
"am satisfied there is no medicine Gerdee
and E. W. Beward.
establishment In the territory.
to

District Managers.
R. N.

PIPER,

PALACE HOTEL
First

Class.

WE3gFm$m

SantaFe
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Mexico.

The Awenwlon Prisoner.
Atiiano Buca, Joaquin Jimenez, Francisco Luna, Severo Rubio, four of the
men charged with the murder of Anchetn'
at Ascension, were examined before U.
S. Comr. A.L. Christy, at Las Crucee,
Asst. U. S. Atty. A. J.
on Saturday.
Fountain appeared for the United Stater,
and Messrs. E. C. Wode and A. I!. Fail
for the defendants. After an exhaustive
hearing the commissioner held Atiiano
Biea, Joaquin Jimenez and Severo Uubio
for extradition, and discharged Francisco
Sena. The case of Pablo Lechuga comes
up before U. S. Comr. Chiisty some day
thia week, and as soon as Asst. b. S.
Atlv. Fountain returns to l.as i,rticee.
The extradition papers in the cases are
new being prepared.
The Wonderful

ab'ood purifier
entitles it to your confidence. No other
preparation lias sucli a record ol cures ot
scrofula, salt rheum, blood poieoliing, or
other blood diseases. To try it is to ku&w
Be euro to get Hood's Safsa-parill- a.
Ha merits.
For a general family cathartic we confidently recommend Hood's Pills. They
should be in every home medicine chest.
Look Here.
Electric door bells, annunciators, burglar alarms, automatic fire alarms, electrical appliances of all kinds, installed on
short notice and all work guaranteed by
a first-clas- s
workman.
E. O. Buti.kii,
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.

the

-

San Francisco St

J"2srO.

Santa Fe,

Oianiiiih, Watches,

Etui

SA-ISTT-

L.

E. A. FISKE, Vice

"August
Flower"

0. Proudflt, Cashier.

Wholesale

tmrJirrr
jflR',

1

Si

lutall Dealer In

Furniture,
wsiEf rV

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auction.

UNDERTAKER.

KSiii.riis

Stock Certificates
Bill Head! ol every description, aad small Job
Printing- executed with care and dilates
latlmatee givan. Work Ruled to order. We km

it

Kio-iiiHv-

.

STAND ABB

A il

work CTAKAXTFRn.

GHA8. WAGNER, Mgr.

El

tbe

lis ii l MM Sli
OF mZW YORK.

PAPEB

Iexican JOli

I MM

&

C5,

General Agent for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The repulte of the policies now maturing ahow that the KUUITABLS
other I.lfe Icsurnce Company.
If yon wish ftn Illustration of the results on these policies sand your
name, addrisi nd ilalo of bli lh to J. W. KCHOFIELD at CO., Santa Fe.
N. H., an.! It will receive prompt attention.
Is far lu advance of any

FURNISHINGS.
HA1'S,CAPSGLO 7E5
Dm'Tf

ALSO

CLOTHING

Llll

OF

MADE TO

ELYS

UC

CITY MEAT HABKET.

MIL

..KD

OtJ-K-

PKKFtCX

BEEF, YEAL, PORK AND MUTTON.

KHinsr

33.

San Francisco Street,

"again.

General Merchandise.
New Mexico

"it

"equal

Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL

MIS
c

I

GERDES

Ill
i"0

Ml

rranciict

Si

Santa Fe, New Meszcck

PEDRO

FUR!

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.

lit

BANK

Designated Osp&sitory of the United States.

Santa

THE

LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.

,

ANDCICARS.
South Side of l'laaa.

ft,

GOlSLXlSTGMEXICO,
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale on long time with

and Kansas
Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week. City

Wines, Liquors

it."

TEN

All kinds of

Dealer In Imported and Domeatlo

"I

-

J.

President,

PROMPT EXECUTION.

F,

K.

President.

.

A.T.GRICG

FINE WORK.

The New

Done

MEXICO

JSTEW

LOW PRI. E8,

FINEST

E&tly

HU.

WALK EE

Choice

SPIEGELBERG

SHORT NOTICE,

CLOTHING & GENT

Santa Fe

-

J

laT.joi

and Merchandise Broker,

(CH!J?1

Repairing Promptly acfl

OF NEW MEXICO.

For Stock Broken, Mlnan, Bai.iu, luaunuca
Companies, KM Fstate, Hunlnera Men. etc
Particular aPcnrlon clven to DemrlprjTo Pam
phletB
Mining ProperMe. Weinaite a apeo

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

J.

WalCl!

u3l1

Bank

Tlie Second National Bank

MORTON,

Itplu

Clocks and Silverware.
Mlore ud Factory,
Next dour Becond Nation.

4

COMMISSION MERCHANT

J.

iNE FILIGREE JEWELRY

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
mouth ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. (Ilinger
block. Jusofiue Widmaier. propts.

HEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

the best

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

K--

Of Hood's Sarsapariiltt as

BLAI1T BROTHERS.

the

.

I

M

T. B. CAYRORJ,
R.J. PALE.fi.

President
Yit?3 President

Cashier

COOTTRY

.E2SrOTTa-K?- '
low

Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.

"Write

for illustrated

flders

giving full particulars,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N. M,

V

Baton

The Daily New

CO.
Sy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

liim to ron ember t! e i.ite of Oi.urlPB ol
Kngluutl anil of Louis t lie XIV. Such
things mis;!t happen ouaio even in the
nineteenth century.

Senator Vest
Chicago Mail, Dem.:
says that liosweil 1'. Flower is the only
man that the Democrats can elect to the
this year.
Now, then, govUpon llm first day of March in the presidency
here is another opportunity lo
ernor,
lSli-- it
to
is
well
ami
proper
very
year
in your fuvorite t jaculation.
remiinl I lie people of thi territory that
taxes are bearing rather heavily upon C Kansas
Oily Star, Dem.: " Kentucky, "
them and that there is no good reason euys Mr. VYattprson, "is for Carlisle."
wliy'express couipanies ami the lVllman Nay, liny. Kentucky is for Cleveland.
uiven on the authority of
Palace Car company, rich and money Tiiis opinion isCourier-Journathe
anil other
duiiiK a very good your paper,
making forporations
Kentucky organs ot t lie Democrat:;.
business in New Mexico, should not pay
taxes toward the support of the territorial
New York Sun, Dem.:
''The sentiand county governments and help the ment fur Hill is great, growing anil con
people to bear the heat and burden of (idem : it is everywhere, and it is out
spoken. All present signs point to his
taxation.
nomination at Chicago bv enthusiastic
acclamation. The man is readv and the
THE LUCKY 0. 4R G, R. R.
hour is avvaittd."
Tun Denver & Rio Grande has been
getting on swimmingly for months past
Denver Times, Rep. : The sorriest man
under t,he management of Mr. Jetfrev, iu this country is Governor Ruswell P.
also
but that mysterious element, "lues,"
Flower, of New York. He is worrying
seems to be with the little giant this year. about the debate between Hill and CleveIn the meantime lie is said to be
Mr. Moffat w as let out of the presideucy land.
saw iug wood and conversing with Isaac
because he iusisted on building a ton mile P. G.'hv, of Iudiana.
spur into Creeds camp. Then Moffat
built the spur himself and the busi
Baltimore Sun, Dem. : The friends of
ness that has accrued therefrom has Mr. Cleveland, the only great leader of
the
party, w hose name is held in honor
caused an advance of 2 cents per share
in every nook and corner in the laud,
on the stock of the D. & R. G. In other should
see to it, w ithout delay, that he is
words the company's property has in- neither "side tracked," "turned down"
creased in value nearly $1,500,000 be- nor "set aside" to gratify the ambition of
cause of the openiug of the mines at politicians of local importance.
Creede camp.
New York Advertiser, Dem.: Conk-li- n
FACTS ARE THE STRONGEST.
was a bigger man intellectually than
Hill is, and he had as much of a "pull"
Ix a late interview Mrs. Deacon asserts with
Ids party, bnt his power vanished in
"that there was nothing to justify her a day when
he broke the party into facAbielle." tions. Hill seeme to be in a dangerous
huBband in shooting Mr.
Further, that as the daughter of an ad- stage of liis caret r at this moment.
miral and standing high in society, etc.,
Kansas City Star, Dem. : David Ben- she was above suspicion. That may all
That may be nett Hill, expects to secure the Indiana
be from her standpoint.
delegation through Isaac I'usey Gray.
so, especially from lovely, aristocratic, Hill thoroughly understands the character
high toned and well bred Mrs. Deacon's of the mountebank lie has chosen to aid
understand the
standpoint; but from the standpoint of him, butof he does not
the people of Indiana. He w ill
plain and decent people the fact that at 1 temper
not get that delegation.
o'clock at night a man dressed in very
unconventional costume is found in the
n
Chicago Inter-Ocean- ,
Rep. : Col.
bed chamber of a married woman by
seems to be alive to the situation.
that woman's husband, looks to say the He says: "Mr. Harrison will behis'own
least very suspicious. Appearances may successor upon the national Republican
if
ks he w ill prove
be against Mrs. Deacon, as she claims, ticket, and any one thin
a weak candidate he will find himself
but the facts are facts.
is no misThere
much
mistaken."
very
taking the fact that President Harrison
has, by his able administration of public
IT'S VOTES THEY ARE AFTER.
affairs and by the dignity with which he
A state census is now being taken in has filled the great trust, won steadily
New York. It has been established that the thinking people of the nation. He is
in New York, Brooklyn aud Troy, the a much stronger man in 1892 than he was
in 1838.
three Democratic cities, the Tammany
enumerators do not distinguish between
Dem : There is
South Boston,
aliens aud citizens, but return them all as no doubt as to theNews,
position of the Mugcitizens ; further that many residents of wump papers ; they are fur Cleveland;
Brooklyn and Jersey City doing business but the Democrats who follow these erin New York, are being returned as citi- ratic shepherds are Democrats in name
are satisfied w ith the honor of
;
zens and bona fide residents of the city of only theyand are content to let the Rewinning,
New York. However, these little things publican officeholders get the benefit of
are not bothering the Tammany Demo- Democratic victories. Their motto is :
"To the defeated belong the spoils."
cracy ; it's votes they are after aud the
They have won and lost with their canmore aliens the better for Tammany and didate:
now let the Democrats take their
the more of a majority can be rolled up chances with a Democrat, and let that
org.
for the Tammany Democracy in the cities Democrat be David 13. Hill, of New
There has not been a Democratic presi
named and in the Empire state. As far
dent since the war.
as the rights of the people and honesty
It is time for one.
and decency are concerned, theTammajy
It is time for Hill.
Democracy cares precious little; they
uever cared for these sentimental things
and are of the opinion, it is too late to
commence now.
MAKE
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All contrai'tsaud bills for advertising payable

monthly.
All communications iutemleil for publication
name anil
must l accompanied by the writer's
asan evidence
address nut lor ,uljlieation-l.- ut addressed
to the
of guod failh. and should be
editor Letters p rtainitn; lo business shou'd ,be.
Sea Mkxkmn 1'rintnn! t,o
addressed lo
Fe,

Nev Mexieo.

Nsw Mexican is the olde.t newslt Is sent to i v ry I'ost
paper Inin New Mexieo. and
lias a larire and growth Territory
office
ing circulation among the intelligent and
southwest.
of
the
people
CV-Th- e

TUESDAY, MARCH 1.

TrmsK piping times of peace are slowly
drawing to an end, and many a fellow in
New Mexico is preparing to prove a villain in the coming elections.
Tint court of private land claims opens
; get to do
business ull of you interested and let the
people rind out how the provisions of the
law will work.

its first business session

Senator Hill and Tammany are playing a gambler's game for the Democratic
lt is not at all
presidential nomination,
probable that they may win the nomination, but that's as far as it will go.

It is

usually the improbable that happens in the Democratic party, and it is
no sure thing yet that Hill won't receive
the nomination for the presidency. And
if he does then won't there be a pretty
fight.

The

New Mexico league of Republican
clubs should start iu to organize Republican clubs in every precinct in this territory. Organization and good, hard, con-

stant and loyal work will carry the day
next November. Be up and be not weary
in well doing.
Tiiekk
thing that Mr. Grover
Cleveland is learning slowly, to be sure,
but Barely and that is : that Cleveland
delegates are not chosen by Hill convenlives,
tions. The longer the
the more, by gosh, he finds out.
is one

During the holding of the Democratic
national convention the honest and decent citizens of the Windy city will be in
a hot box ; on one side will be their own
thugs and on the other side the Tammany-Hill-thuglt will be a jump from the
frying pan into the fire.
Senator I'ai.mer manages to be very
eloquent in his advocacy of the election
of United States senators by popular
vote. But then eloquence alone will not
bring the campaign about. It will take
votes in the senate to do it, and they will
not be obtained in a hurry.
Alliance Congressman John Davis
pass bill in
has introduced an
the house of represcnatives. This thing

Ihn trim
parlv, too I, i to
for the phani, and too proud to silbstituM
of
a true ptinc-plgovernment for a slioit
lived fallacy.

THEM

BEAR THEIR SHARE
BURDENS.

OF

THE

SICK

anti-fre-

PKESIDENTIAI.

GOSSU.

comes around as regularly as the first day
St. Paul Globe, Deni.: Miiinefo'a is
of the year. But it will go no further.
The average congressman goes upon the for Cleveland.
principle that the less railroad fare be
Manchester Union, Dem. : The oppobaa to pay, the belter for the people.
sition to Hill is becoming more na'ional
every day.
Utah's chances for statehood this trip
a
As
as
have gone glimmering.
long
St. Louis Republic, Dem. : Cleveland
Republican senate has the linal disposi- is the only New York candidate w ho is
tion of this question Utah will have to available for tho presidency.
make a real Bhowing of having overthrown
Ymi mnv
fhioaon TVilinnp. Ron
polygamy before statehood honors can be
as much as you
tier's. No shams will go down with the bowl, Cleveland kickers,
will, but in ilue time you'll swallow the
Republican senators.
Tammany pill.

.

NEW MEXICO ALRIGHT.

The material interests

Atlanta Journal, Deni. : When the name
Ham.
ocratic convention the answer will be
Uleveianu v

of New Mexico of (ianruiu ia I'allprl in rho national

were certainly never in such excellent
condition at this season of the year.
Signs of prosperous times are abundant.
The mines, stock growing, farming and
fruit raising industries appear to be entering the spring season with a promise
never before vouchsafed the people of
this territory. From all indications the
year 1892 will bo a memorable one for the
advancement of New Mexico.

St. Louis Star
Hill's selection at
the Minneapolis
may be, would be

Sayings, Rep. : With
Chicago the election of
nominee, whoever be
a foregone conclusion.

Rep. : If times
Chicago Inter-Oceaand conditions in New York get too hot
for Hill and Cleveland, Governor Boies
desires to have it remembered that "I was
born in New York."

AMD THE LAW.
The laws of the territory applying to
New York Times, Mug. : The conprivate banks should be amended so that sensus of opinion among Democrats in all
the funds of depositors will he properly parts of the country as to the utter folly
The present statute means of Mr. Hill's ambition for the presidency
protected.
ia practically complete.

well enough, but is a dead letter; there is
no penalty for the violation of its provisDem. : Atlanta is for
Atlanta
ions and experience has proven that with Cleveland Journal,
many officials of private banks the fear
(ieorgia is for Cleveland
The Democracy of the whole country
of punishment is about the most potent
is for Cleveland ! I !
agency to keep them honest.
HE HAS THE

BIG

HEAD.

Tue emperor of Germany said very
cooly the other day, that any of his subjects who did not like his way of doing
business, might leave the "faderland"
and, ai the New York Sun advises the
Mugwumps, go to the dickens or some
clime. Our
has the bighead.

other

fli l&undrvkaids

Dem. :
Memphis
The Hill boom has resumed its trip deWe
box.
have
the
hot
no
doubt, in
spite
case Mr. Hill should be nominated, that
Mr. Cleveland will be among the first to
come energetically to his support.

Nashville American, Dem. : Mr. Cleveland's nomination would, even if he were
friend, the emperor, defeated, elevate the Democracy of the
It might do well for country to the plane of a great national

Farm La nds!
Mountain

Choice

FOR
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HEUCTJRIAL AND POTASH POIgOMNO.

It is

a purely vegetable

remedy,
entirely harmless, and yet it is the
most potent blood purifier ever
discovered.
Book on Blood

and Skin Diseases Free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga
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HARDWARE:-
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Plumbing, Cas

GUITARS
Hawaii Syrmin.ro

Quarter

Kor Hie irrigation of the
prairies anil valleys between Raton and Springer one
hundred miles of lame
canals bare been built, or are In
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acrei of land. These lands
ith perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten
ai. mini payment, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are
1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
conmst'ng mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa,
pain and fruit of all kinds Brow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
tbitj
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinu to view the lamb can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if
they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

MANDOLINS
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VsrieBittcd

$7.60

The Lakeside.
$9,00
Dak,
The Arlon. . 11.00
9olM MahoKuny,
The
Conservatory.
Solid Howwooti,
$rJ.M

Birds

i ne Mnon
The Srinn.

Maple and Ma hominy

$15

Same as iirccppdint:, mlaiit, flM
I no
Solid Kusewood,
SJO
Fully warranted and the best for th price the world afforrli.
We manufacture all the component
part and are the largest
tOO.UUtl of our
makflri on the slobe.
instriimpni. n,nv m n
Sold bj all leaitlnff deaten.
Genuine have name homed on the
isine. iwianennotiiBr.jO lllualrated .HinpliJet nmilwi free.
1 66 to 164 State
LYON A HEALY,
St., Chicago.
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The Leading Hotel in Nev Llexico
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DURABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
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rirl':tijtrated Catalogue anil Price List to
A' 'V
bwinulield. Maaa.
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G. S. SLAYTON,
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fe,

attorney at Law.

Catron B'onk,
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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GEO. W. KNAK1IEL,
Office In Catron Block. C ollections nd
titles a sptcialty.

STOCK OF
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FEED AND TRANSFER.
Akl kind of Rough and Finished Lumber Teiai Flooring at th loweat
Market 1'rlce; Wlndowa and Doom. Alio earry on i generftl Transfer Baal-i- t
ess and deal la Hay and Grains
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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LAS YEGiS HOT SPRINGS,

N. M.

Kraal hsalth and summer resort Is I tasted on the southern slope o( the Santa Fa ran
rHT8 the Kocky Mountains, and an elevation of oearlv 7,000 feet above
the sea. The Springs, sora
1
vary In temperature from very warm to entirely eold, aud are widely
nrnber,
lor 'J
their
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M. Creamer's Drug Store.

CURE

T. V, CONIVAV,
M.(rp'v nid tv.mipelor a: lew, silrw (Mf
Mexico. Promj.t attention Reu to all
to or.r oa:o. Practice in all
Bcenlo Route of the West and Shortest Mao to business
tho court of the territory.
F Jeblo, Colorado Spriiigs and Denver, !olo.
Mali and Kzpresi No.
Sunday.
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MANLEY,

EDWARD L. HAKTf KTT,
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Headquaters for School Supplies

FB SOUTHERN
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GRANDE RAILWAY COS.

G. W. MEYLEBT

Hay

DENTIST.

search-lu-

office hours.

ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDCCATION.

Xj XJ

D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

AND

83.00 per

WILLIAM WHITE.
'J. S. Deputy guiveynr and U. S. Deputy Mlueral
tiurveyor.
Locations ma'le upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to tipaulnh and Mexican
laud grants. Oillee in county court house, bau-t- a

UAI FROST.

J. WELTMER

SANTA

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

ACCURACY.

500. SUH.),RY

Hotel Ooaob and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

Co.

W MEXICO.

IsTEJ

ATTORNEYS AT LAV.

DON'T TAKE
Medicines that pretend to do the
d The ef- work of IsiWiiIbjbI
most or
fects of
them are
than the diseases they pretend to
cure.Theia is butone permanent cure
for contagious blood poison, and that
is to be found in
And it is the only
medicine that will
permanently destroy tho effects of

both

S-A-LI-

SCHOOL BOOKS,

uUy

W

it saves

IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?

COMPLETE

Vesetable
Sarsaparilla

iv

It Is a seamless uhoe. with no tackn ni vnr throttil
to hurt ttiofcot; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and because ve make more shoes of this
grade, than any otlwr manufacturer, it equals Laud
sowed nhoes coatltitf from
to $.00.
l,
the finest calf
kffie (HMiciiuliio
shoe over ofTerud for Al)U; equals Froucb
Imported shoes which cost from $a.0")to $12.1)0.
0 llti?nt. Sewed Welt Shop, flna calf,
ffiA
P
Btjilah, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever ollered at this price ; Bame grade as custoshoes coBtlng from tfi.lW to $!).().
EO AO l'oltre ISIioet Farmers, Railroad Mftn
JfJm and Letter Carrlors all wearthem; flnecnlf,
Seamless, smooth Inslile. heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year.
no better shoo over offered at
ffiO 50thisfine cnlfione
trial will convince those
price;
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
Vorltinsnian,fi shoes
CO 23areand
$'.00
Hfrnm
very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will weHrnoothermakQ.
and SI. 75 school shoes are
200
DwJ 9 worn hy the boys everywhere;
thoysell
on their merits, an the increasing
sales show.
'1. 00, llnnd-m-wc- d
shoe, best
I fsHiaOG IfJjonRola,
very stylish; equalsFreneta
Imported shoes costing from $l.i) to $6.0(1.
ladles' 2.50, Ki.OO mid &1.75 shoo for
Hlssesarethe best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution, See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoo.
NO SUBSTITUTE.!
Insist on local advertised dealers
von.
XVTL. D OUi; LA 8, Urockton.ftiatig. fioldhr
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UNDER LEEIGATING DITCHES.

y is

ar the oatward Indication! ol
derangements ol the stomach and bowels. At
Joy"! Vegetable Sarsaparilla Is the only bowel
regulating preparation of Sarsaparilla, lt la seen
why lt Is the only appropriate Banaparllla In
It Is not only appropriate: lt Is
an absolute cure. After a Co ana of It an occasional doso at Intervals will forever after prevent
return.
Jna M. Cox, of 73S Turk Street, San Francisco,
writes: " I hav. been troubled with attacks of
for th last three years from one to
three times a week. Borne time ago I bought two
bottles of Joy's Vegetable Banaparllla and hare
only bad one attack since and tbat was on the
second day after I began using It"

I
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Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
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9:10 am Ar
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Lv d'M am San Francisco, 2d day 7:45 pm Ar
General (night sud ticket office under the
Capital Hut'l, corner of plaza, where all infor-oatitnsfiecting th rough freight and ticket
Htbe cheerfully given and through tickets so d. Free elegant new chair cars froinManta
Fe to Alamosa. Through
Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadvtlle and Ogden. Passengers I'ur Ie irer i.nke Pullman tlee .irt. at
or halida belt lis. (secured byt tegn,(ti.
J. T, Hulk, flon. Hupt.
00 pin
00 a iv
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11 KO. HILL
IIDWAIII),
and Couimellnr at Law, Hanta Fo. N.
with Jell'rie. A KHr.'e, 1117 K Ht.,
N. w., WaMllluntoii,
U. J. Hrieclill altciltinu
glveu to busiuets before the laud court, tho
ireueral laud olllec, court nl private land claims,
Ihecourtol claims aud the supreme court of tlie
United states. Habla Custellano y dura ateuclou
espocinl a cuestiunes de tterreile y reclauios.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
CLOSE FIGURING--

,

Attorney
M.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS.
w.

IS.

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Fhotnlx Hotel)

SLOAN.

Office In Sena lllock, Siintu Fe, X. M.
Lawyer. Henl fcstutennd Mining
lal attention Klveu to nx'nminliiir ilii..;
?.,i Plans
e ate, examii ini?, buyiuir,
or capital-IsLiif in. ii a ..r c irpomtions in
5a""COi Rlau '" "mill"f! i
m.

nd siieolfloatlona furnished on d.
Hollclted.
t.orraapontpii

l"c"on'

t'llmZL

RS

street

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Is teommodloss and massive structure ol stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel west (jf tS
Alleirhanles. It has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished aud supplied.
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main Hue of the Santa Fe Route, six
mile, from the town of Lai Venus, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, au
lour passenger trains per day. It Is extensively used as a rcstlug and bathtug place by trascontlnautal
(oarfite, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, aud health seekers from every part of tha
coantry.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Bprlngs on sale stall etiaptii stations. Bound trip tibials
from Santa Fe, la,

PBOOS
THE
VALLEY!
THE
FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
GREAT

Over

OF NEW MEXICO!

of Choice Farming and Fruit
300,000 acres
Lands for sale
Good

and Telegraph Facilities,

$25.00 V--

at

Society.

r

,

Lands. Water enongh to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate ennal iu every respect, and superior in some respects, to

AN

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE,
With Wcrcst at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, u fogs, no cyclones, no
enu lor maps ana musiratea pamphlets giving fiiM particular.
demic uwejwe u prairie nres, no snanes, no sunstroKes.

irr,

hail-storm-

r

X

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

thunder-storm-

s,

i

that of Southern California.

:

Good Schools, ' Churches,
:

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
PECOS IRRIGATION ft IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY. NEW MEXICO.

The itival IlinnirelM.
Haroun al Raschid loved his harem's
maids ;
He loved his gardens, with their winding shades:
He loved to watch his crystal fountains
P'ay i
He loved his horses, and his courtiers
gay;
He loved all royal sports that please a
king,
But moBt he loved to hrar his minstrels
sing.

V

jWc

have Ii n1 won
drrfulsucc ess In lurirnrrai y
& lii'tisaiidi fit Ilia worst and
in t a,iava'eil ciscs of

t(i

lorrh iea, Gleoi, aid every on3
of Iho tcrrll.lo private dis-eases of that char- acter.

J

Jf

Jf

f

most positively
evury caw or
tint distressing malady.
W'q
t

...ijutvu

.. .....

HI

U:iife,

HJlIliMLH.--

t,

Villi lUUIl

Cftuslicor diKitatloc.

"Let all the nation judge," ut length
said he;
"Who pleases beet my people, pleases
me."

Via

know of
no iijotliod
equl
to ours inilie treatment
of citlier

jGr

jr
I

or Hydrocele.- Our success lu
both thow d.mcultles
lias been phe
nomenal.

b

In

A BAFE,
BUIiH AND PAINLESS
l'Olt HE CUlilS OF

M lil'1101)

'i

And so it happened that hi9 fame hail
brought
Two rival singers to the Caliph's court,
Who pleased him best, full well each
minstrel knew,
Would be proclaimed the greater of the
two.
So well they pleased him that ihey
found him loath
To choose between thorn, for he loved
them both,

Fistula and Rec.al Ulcers, without y
danger or detention from business. I

J

3ff

(Dps.

Bis k Ms)
J)2!) 17tli St.

to

IX A LIGHTER VEIN.
To lie

A ICeiliietloii In Slme.
"1 see," said the large man to the doctor, "that you advertise to reduce fat
men." "Yes, sir." "Doyou mean physically or financially ?" Washington Star.
Miles' Man
Liver Fills,
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildeBt, surest I 60 doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.

Mustflpha'i

songs

wero

all of simple

.

BUrh

Before

na

Ben Olaf charmed them
with his arts,
It was Mustapha's songs that reached
their hearts.
James i. Burnett in Harper's Magazine,
On the M ay to ParadUe.
Let us hope that the people who habitually
disregard their health will reach that desired
place, and avoid the locality which Is less desirable as an eternal resldeuce on account of the
heat and surroundings generally. But while we
tarry In this va e of tears, why should we volun
tarily endure the tortures of dyBpepsla when a

Prayerful.

the
written guarantee to cure or refund free.
circular
Sent tiy mail to any address,
money.
Mrntloli this
paper. Address,
CHEMICAL CO., Brunch Office for U. S. A.

MADRID

:',8 Ile,rli..,ri, Street. t JITl' Mill. ILL
TOK SALE IN SANTA
N. M., I)Y
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plata.

NYOI'KIH OF STATK1IHXTM

Insurance Companies
HEPltfiSKNTED

BY

PAUL WUNSCHMANN
Of Santa-

-

&

CO.,

of Providence, R. I.,

Jauuary

1,

18D2.

1,482 HOT
l,3tH),S9

3;

61,817

(12

f

of Detroit, Mich

Jauuary

Assets
Liabilities

29

,

1, 1892.

I

870,317
180,4.1

91
64

Net surplus
$
748,805
8ynopsis of Statement of th9

27

Assets
Liabilities

88
88

Mnn InHuraiire Omce of England,
United States Branch. January 1, 1892.

2.5I0.3C8
1,628,939

Net surplus
881,432 40
Synopsis of Statement of the
Liverpool A London A Globe Iniaur-anr- e

Company of Kngland,

United States Urauch.
As'ets
Liabilities

January
$

1, 1892.
7.WJ.847

26

4,970,1120

i,l

. I
Net surplus
2,880,220
Synopsis of Statement of the

70

Phoenix AsjNiirance Company.

of Kcgland,
United StateB Branch. Jauuary 1, 1892.
Assets
f 2,5111,894
Mammies
1,891,709

49
77

Net surplus
$
05i,124
Synopsis of Statement of the
American Central JiiNurance Co.,
of St. Louis, Mo.,

Junuary

Assets
Liabilities

72

1,
il!
1

207,284

4;

$
Bet surplus
314,677
Synop Is of Stat meat of the

53

American Fire liiHiirance Company,
of Philadelphia, Pa.,

Jauuary

Assets
Liabilities

1, 1892.

fa

3,093,"i40
2,180,388

2.1

Net surplus
$
307,152
Synopsis of Statement of the
Commercial I'nion AMHtiranre Co.,
of London, England,
United Stages Branch. January 1, 192.
Assets
S,.W5,9"8
Liabilities
2,479,21)0

28

98
23

Net surplus
1,100,758
Synopsis of statement of tho
Ht. Pun I Fire A M. Inmiranee Co,
of St. Paul, Minn.,

January

Assets
Liabilities

75

1, 1852.
2.II17.S94

53

1,359.730

On

Net surplus
658,1'8
Synopsis of Statement of the

44

Imperial Fire Inratirance Company,

of London,
Uniti d Sliitel Branch. January 1, 1892.
ft
Assets
wis ftwlt
Liabilities
1,015,221

no
01

Not surplus
793,605
Synopsis of Statement of the
tueen I insurance Company,
of New York,

January

Assets
Liabilities

1,

49

1892.

3,090,409 70
2,071 312 ;.5

of

21

49
21

28

Loudon, England,

Company,

Londou and Edinburgh,
United States Brauch. January 1, 1892.
S 3,453,553 00
Assets
3,325,498 00
Liabilities
of

Net surplus
I 1,128,145
Synopsis of Statement of the

00

Phenlx Inmiranee Company,
of

Brooklyn, N. Y.,

January

Assets
Liabilities

1, 1892.

5.187,207
4,070,547

DO

510,720
Net surplus
Synopsis of Statemeut of tho

19

$

41

gpringfleld, F. A M. Insurance Com
pany,
of Springfield, Mass.,

Jauuary

1, 1892.

MWM

Assets
Liabilities

3,039,009

C01,aoo
Net surplus
Synopsis of Statement of the

42
21
21

Hartford Fire Inmiranee Company,
of Hartford, Conn.,

stage.

Eleotrlo lilttera.
Terror of (lie Jade.
This remedy is becoming so well known
Mrs. Smytho How jaded Mr.Breezy, and so popular as to need no special
All who have used Electric
mention.
look s r
Bitters Sing the same song of praise. A
Mr. Smythe Hm you know Mrs.
medicine
does not exist aud it is
purer
Breezy, then?
guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
will
cure all diseases of
Electric Bitters
Do not almost kill yourself by violent the Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Salt Rheum and other
1
Boils,
Pitnplea,
Liver
Simmons
Take
Regu-purgatives.
flections caused by impure blood. Will
ator.
drive Malaria from the eyBtem and pre;
as well as cure all Malarial fevers.
vent
fall
last
Cunioo Old Soak had a terrible
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
night and was taken homo insensible.
Indigestion try Electric Bitters Entire
Bnniso what did his poor wife say satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per
when lie was brought in'f
bottle at 0. M. Creamer, Drug Store.
'
Cumso She simply said Chestnut."

There are emulsions a:iO r.ntitixwt
and Uiere is still much siimmv.d
tmVfc
which magqiteradrs as cvram. Tvf na
iheff will many manufacturers c.atttutt
Bodieguifie theAr end liver oil as to make
it palatable to ttrnsitlrp fitntnnclis. Scott's
Em vision of W UK NOUWFAilAN COD
Li Kit OIL, combined with Uyjmpho-pttit- c
is ahnoHt an
as milk,
J'or this reason as palatable
well as for the fact
of the slinintntinn ntmlitifM nf th. ifunn- phosphite, I'hyn'iciana frequently pro- -

The World's Only Sanitarium Statiatioal Information
and Health Seeker,

CONSUMPTION,

j,,,v, innfttiiJti.1,

.

January,

1,

1892.

I

Assets

Liabilities
Set surplus

.

6,748,010
4,190,700

84
90

2,f,52,339

91

Synopsis oj Statoment of the.

Fireman'

Fund Insurance Company,

of

Sao rrnnclsoo, Cal,,

January

1, 1892.

Assets
Liabilities
Net BUrplus
Bvnopsla of

statetr-on- t

2,1,7,211

49

.:78

83

of tne

Fire Association of Philadelphia, Pa.,

Assets
Liabilities
Net surplus

January

1, 1892.

(

6,007.851

I

910,388

4..1M.4HS

74
64
10

18112.

f

,108
1,91,0.12

2,(17

Cobean

!. Schneider,

Amado Chaves

HISTORICAL.

of Hartford, Conn..
1,

S.

Frank Leanet
EbUCATIONAL.
Tebeitoriai, Board or Education,
Governor .1, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlcy, Elias S. Stover, Atnado Chaves,
8upt. of Public Instruction

Orient liiMurnnce Conipnny
January

w.

Register

"ecetver

SR
21

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscojial see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado'8 time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1K04
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchant who hnvft mmU Irulil n nvo, ll.dU-,.- 1Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.

OF SANTA

ir,

c

1ST.

MS

j

Short lino ( NEWOUI.KAXS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 9T.
LOUIS, NKW VOI1K, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tba
north, fast nnri southeast. PULLMAN I ALACK SLEEP-1CARS daily bclwci'ii SI. Louis and Dallas, Fore
Worth and Kl Paso; also Marshall and New Orlennn
without change. Solid Trains, Kl Paso lo St.
Loiii. First-clasEquipment.

changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.

X

FIC.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
'.'It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Scottish I'nlon A Xntiunal liiMurnnce
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
Company, of Ncotlaiul.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
United States
January 1, 18112.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
'2,032..-,7Assets
88
Liabilities
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
t'...0,0i7 07
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
Net surplus
$ 1,382,529 si
snows above, or trickling from springs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
Synopsis of Statement of fie
CITY OF SANTA FB.
alkali or other ingredients so verv injurious
rational4 Fire Inmirance Company.
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
of Hartford, Conn.,
a great boon anywhere and at any time, hut
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelJanuary 1, 18!!.'.
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
Assfts
.1 2,904 790 80
low
hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine 'to produce an ideal
Liabilities
2,320,122 43
west as far as the Hio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
Net surplus.
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
f r.7S.074 37 center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
Synopsis of Statement of the
The annual temperature varies hut little
National
and
runs
which
the
Park,
through
from year to year. The following tables tell
Traders) liiMurance Company.
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
of Chicago, 111.,
the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
January 1, 1892.
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
Assets ...
L'04.8 9 58 populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
TIAB. ANNUAL HBAN.
TBAK. !ANNLA1. MEAN.
Liabilities
),03'.',8 8 07 churches.
There is an excellent system of
water
works.
The city is lighted with gas
Set surplus
,29,005 91
18SJ
47.S
38.6
and electricity. It has more oointsnf his- - 1872.
1873
4H.5
Synopsis of Statement of the
piss
torio interest than any other place on the 1W4.
1K1
4S,n
Ktna IiiNiiranee Company.
North American continent. Land may be 1376
47. & lM.'i
47 7
of Hart'ord, Conn ,
47.5
l,Ht',
47
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1876
1S.S7
47.6
4'l 0
January 1, 1892.
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1877
1878.
4
47J)
WS
03
will produce moro than can be produced 1879
Assets
10.fi.".9,13i
ISS'.l . . .
.1'. s
M 2
Liabilit es
ti,9;i7,H9 01 anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880
4fi.O
1VH)
tn 1
II r-are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
47. ;t
lacking
S 3,702,019 39
.Net surplus
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
Synopsis of Statement of the
The annual
values will show the
iilerman American Insurance Com- valley there has been but one failure in the distribution ofmonthly
temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
pany.
of New York,
approach this record?
Jauuary 1, 1892.
rUBLIO INSTITUTIONS.
MONTH
KUAN,
MONTH.
MKtN.
A ssets
t 6,879,208 40
1 8,023,819 02
Liabilities
Among the more important public Insti
tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac- Jan'ry
58.3
Julv
mo
Net surplus
.11.7
I 2.2i.5,389 43 tive modern
Auiust
ts.u
buildings, are the U. S. court Feb'ry
Marrh
SJ.I Sept
a
)
Syuopls of Statement o thu
.4Vi.6
Oct
4: 4
Connecticut Fire Insurance Company, and federal office building, the territorial April
Cfl.O
Nov
7
May
St.
H
Vincent's
territorial
capitol,
of Hartford, Conn.,
sanitarium,
fo.4 pc ..
June
4o.i
18
New
2.
Mexice
1,
January
penitentiary,
orphan's training
Assets
2,632.228 i: school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, 0. 8.
Liabilities
... 2,081,089 W government Indian school, Ramona memoFrom this it will appear that Santa Fe is
rial institute for Indian girls, Bt, Catherine relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
16
Set raiplus
I SjU,589
inumn uoys training scnooi, r ort juarcy summer than other places having nearly
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acad- tho same annual temperature. Compare
Synopsis of Statement ot the
emy, rresbyterian home missions industrial the ditlerence between the coolest month
Insurance
Fire
Niagara
Company. school
fur girls, New Mexico deaf and
and the warmest month for thoi,c places.
of New York,
New West academy, Catholic In Santa Fe the menthlv raiiftc is SU.8, in
January J, 1892.
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; IliHI'alo. 44.;
Assets
2,723 1S4 03
Detroit, 44.0; Grand Haven, 4.'1.7; North
Liabilities
2,40 ',401 04 copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace, Finite, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
residence
the
of
Net surplus
320 78:1 69
Archbishop J. spring temperature of northern Illinois and
$
archepiscopal
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle Indiana, the summer temperature of northSynop.' Is of Statement of the
first-class
and many others, including
hotel ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Lloyds Plate, (slnsts Insurance Coin- - accommodations,
and several sanitary in- temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
health-seekerand the winter temperature of central
stitutions for the benefit of
of New York,
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
January 1. 1892.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
Assets
i 574 ,f0. 55
Santa Fe county bos an area of 1,408,000 favorable summers that a resident of Spring-field- ,
Liabilities
497,3,2 14
Illinois,cun get only by emigrating
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinannually to Lake Superior.
$
Net surplus
77,153 41 cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catHere is metcological data for 1S01 as furSynopsis of Sta'ement of
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
The Travelers Life A Accident Insur- The valley soils are especially adapted la Average temperature
relative humidity
51.3
ance Company.
horticulture and there is at hand a never Average
of Hartford, Conu.,
Average velocity of wind, miles per
market in the mining cninps.
failing
7.3
hour
1892.
Junuary 1,
In the southern portion of the county
10.73
rainfal
Assets
I 13,013,111 9.'i mining forms the principal industry, the Total
19,"
of
cloudles
Number
58
days
Liabilities
Il,123,o40
largo deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop107
Number fair days
and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of
03
of cloudy days
Net surplus
t 2,189,5'iO 37 per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Tlacers
in
diseases
rate
tubercular
death
For
the
of
of
Statemeut
nopsls
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just- New Mexico is the lowest in the
union, the
The Jlutual Life Insurance Company, ly noted for their richness.
as follows: New Kngland, 25;
ratio
being
of New York,
THE world's SANITABICM.
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New MexJanuary 1, 1892.
3.
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic ico,
Assets
15VO7,138.08
DISTANCES.
Liabilities
117,470,171 02
fame
as
its
most
and
nature's
advantages,
Santa Fo is distant from Kansas City 8H0
as
a
cure
for
consumpNet surplus
12,03),907 10 potent healing power
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa 216 miles; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
bases
its great future upon. The highest Deming, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
Fe
Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
American medical authorities concede the from
Francisco, 1,251 miles.
superior advantages of the city's location.
POINTS OF INT1CRKST.
The requisites of a climate curative of
There are some forty various points of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- more or less historic interest in aud about
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, the ancient city.
ind a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erectSocorro, N. M.
tnd attractive, where variety and occupa- ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
tion Liny be had, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
tre good.
was constructed between 1607 and 1710.
02 3PE1R DAY. An eminent German authority says: "The The chapel of San Miguel was built bemost
favorable
to the human organ- tween 1630 aud 1680. In the latter years tho
altitude
ism is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
than 6,500 feet.
it had previously and after 1603, been the
all Trains.
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
II. It. BROWN, Prop.
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral dale in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
Notice for Publication.
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
Homestead No. 2045.
are: The Historal Society's rooms: tho
Land Okfick at Santa Fe, N. M.,
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
January 27, 1HU2.)
cemetery of Our Lady of the Itosary; the
Notice is hereby given that the followchurch museum at the new cathedral, the
ing named settler has filed notice of his
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
of
intention to make final proof in support
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
bis claim, and that said proof nil) be made
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
before the register and receiver at Santa
the G. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
Fe, N. M.,on March 1, 1892, viz: Bernard
the Sisters of Charity,
conducted
hospital,
by
sec. 15, tp. 10 n,
Hanley for the nw
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Inr9 e.
dian
school; Loretto Academy and
training
He names the following witnesses to
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramoprove Ii is continuous residence upon and
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
of
said land, viz:
cultivation
school.
I
1
IN.
of
Davis,
Lamy,
Sylvester
M,,ueorge
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
B. knight, James Garland, Roht B. Willi- be
vehicle
and enjoy a day's outing with both
said
can
Nothing
various spots of
and
son, of Sauta Fe, N. M.
profit.
pleasure
in favor of tho best medicine in the interests to be visited The
are Tesuqtie pueblo,
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or world that may not bo 6aid of the taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the A.teo
lio knows of any substantial
reason,
In one case, it's up
mineral springs; Natube pueblo; Agua Fria
under the law and the regulations t f the most worthless.
turquoise mines; place of the asinterior department,
whv such oroof tiue; in the other, it isn't; but how-ca- village: the of
sassination Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
should not be allowed, will be given sn
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
you distinguish ?
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the Kio Grande.
and place to cross examine the witnesses
Judge by what is done. There's
THE MILITARY TOST.
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
blood-purifie- r
that's guaronly one
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estabrebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
anteed. It's Dr. Pierce's Golden lishment on American soil, having been in
A. L. Morrison",
continuous occupation since 1602
Register. Medical Discovery and this is what almost
when the Spaniards first established here
is done with it ; if it doesn't benefit their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
or cure, in every case, you get your new
post was occupied a few years later,
800,000 A Week.
is a roster of the present garrison
Appended
back.
be
to
Isn't
it
likely
The St. Louis Republic proves, by money
at Fort Murcy;
sworn statement, that 33,777 new, paid, the best?
yearly subscribers (exclusive of renewals)
All the year round, as well at one
were added to the mail lists of The
Headqrs. lltli Infantry.
as another, it cleanses and pur- Colonal E. P. Pearson. . Corndg. reft. 4 rost
time
the
"Twice
during
Bepublic
Lt. Col Simon Snydor.-Waj- R. S.Colnmb'( Bis. Ohio
months of December and January just ifies the
B.W. Yihitteioure. D. 8. eouidg. bau DWgo
system. All blood-poison- s
11 8.
pat, and shows, bv fao simile postolHce must go. For
BiliousIstLtL
T.Llttcll, adj. Post adjt. trcas. R. 0. 4
of
Dyspepsia,
more
that
than
100,000 copies
receipts,
a. is. u.
each issue or exceeding 300,000 every ness, Scrofula, Salt-rheuM A C. S.,
E. H. Plummer, A. A.
Tetter, 1str. Lt
A. O. O. 4 A. K. 0.
q. m.
week, were actually mailed during that
disor
10th
or
bloodtaint
B,
Co.
Erysipelas,
Infantry.
any
newstime. The history of American
Cap aln J. K. Kirkmau On leave Oct. 30, 6 mot.
a more order, it is an unequaled remedy.
papers has never presented
1st Lieut. H. Kirby
Sd. Lt. A. W.
wonderful record of success. The people
It's
the
too.
With
Co.
D, ltltb Infantry.
cheapest,
this,
are quick to distinguish between stage
On leave Oct. 1, 4, tool
Captain G. Barrett
coach and railroad service. The "Twice-a-'A'eek- you pay only for the good you get.
ISI vx. v. c. cuitiier
lid Lt E.M. Johnson, jr. D. S. College duty AlRepublic is issued every Tues
And nothing else is "just as good."
liance, Ohio.
day and Friday F"or Only One Dollar n
Co. K, 10th Infantry
Year, and is unquestionably the best end It may be better fcr the dealer. Captalu W. T. Uuggan I) s. Colimbai Bks,
Ulilo.
cheapest newspaper published in the But he isn't tho one that's to be
1st Lieut. W.Piuldlu
unitca states, sample copies free. Ad
'
i
Vd. Llut
'.
helped.
dress The Republic, bt. Louis, Mo.
Net surplus
$
Synopsis of Statement of

ent Popular Route Between

G

for Tourist, Invalid

weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tl r
United States. This region is extensive, hut
WATKHS

O

The

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs ate 'compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
Altitu(le,also; prevents instead of iniiiifinjr
hemorrhage, as was the old nisuioii. Tins
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. V. Harrington, chief of the U.S.

THIS

SOXTTE."

DF-A-S-

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

BOSWBLL DISTBICT.

BRONCHITIS and
SCBOFCLA,
CIIROSIO COVQBorSKVmtE COLD.
Alt Drugilsta aril it, but be rem you get
......
,

Assets
Liabilities

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mouului'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards aud Other Resources.

Hypopliosphites
Of Lime and Sctte,

v

EL

-

with

Gil

Prof. V.

Synopsis of Statement of the
.ISIchlgan Fire A Marine Inisuianeo

The Commercial Tonrim.

who was threatened with Pneumonia
after an attack of "La Grippe," when
various other remedies and several physicians had done her no good. Robert
Barber, of Cooisport, Pa., claims Dr.
King's Sew Discovery has done him mors
good than anything he ever used for Lung
Trouble. Nothing like it. Trv it. Fre
Trial Bottles at C. M. Creamer Druf
Store. Large bottles, 60c. and $1.00.

Pure Cod Liver

Synopsis of Statement of the

Merchant'oWife
I don't see why you
United States Brauch. January 1, 1892.
should have to slave this way night and Assets
BM.17B 81
Liabilities
421,003 82
day.
Merchant My dear.l have to keep a Net surplus
433,178 49
Synopsis of Statemeut of the
traveling man on the road. It's for him I
orth Hritisihsfc Mercantile Insurance
slav6.

King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Ooughi and Colds, that it cured his wife

ATTRACTIONS
Of

Fe, N. M.

'

Bo In Everr House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpsburg,
Pa., eays he will not be without-Dr- .

CITY OP1 SJLIsTTJk. FE-

RS3

ta

Bessie After Miss Fitz
bj b her prayers every night she looks under the bed) Net surplus
1,025,157
but she has nevor found a man in all these
Synopsis of statement of the
Xoi'w Icli I'nlon Fire Inn. Society,
years then?
of England,
Jessie Wonderful and she keep on
United States Brauch. January 1, 1892.
praying?
S 1,843,817
Assets
,
1,341,0:8
To feel bright and cheerful attend to .tannines
1
Take Simmons Liver Net surplus
your stomach.
602,589
Synopsis of statement of the
Regulator.
Lion Fire Innurnnce Company,

It Should

TLIE

After Use.

Co.,

Forgotten was the pride of earthly
kings.
He sang to them of home, aud truth
and love;
How Allah watched his children from
above.
Close to their hearts the poet's music
crept ;
And when he finished all the people
wept.

Xo Lily.
man and
"Barker I am a sell-ma- de
don't you forget it."
Timely Warning.
Manager You'll have toeing your loud"No Tompsy, I won't, But say you
don't go in for pretty work much do you. est to uig ht if you want to be heard.
Tenor Ees zat so ?
The healthy people you meet have
Manager Yes; there is a theater parhealthy livers. They take Simmons Liver ty In one of the boxes on the left of the
Regulator.

D-

Weill:
Memory, Loss of llrali;
Po we r, II c ntlne Ii e.
Wakefulness, Lost Mini
hood. Nervousness, Las
sltuile, all drains nml
&
loss of power of the
Generuttve Organs, In
Phototrrnphed from life.
either Bex. caused by
or the excessive
overexertion, yonthful tnrteacretloca, which
use of tolmcco, opium, or stimulants,
ultimately
Tut up
lead to lnllrmlty. Consumption and Insanity.
1'rtee
In convenient
form to carry in the vest pocket,
a puckuKe. or 6 for 5. With every 13 order we Rive

hosts;

Do you know,
poem reminds me
to be an angel?
Yes, replied the
when I wrote it.
You did ? said the editor, as he reached
Friendly With the Wrong Han.
for his revolver; well, I'll help you along "Brown has a great friendship for Jones
with your ambition.
but hates Smith. Why is it?"
Washington star.
"Smith said Brown wasn't fit to feed
A llute Recovers Kneech.
ew ill to a hog."
Alphonce Hempliling, of Suuimitt town"Yes.',
ship, Butler Co., Pa., made an affidavit
that bis 12 year old son, who had had St.
'Jones said ho was."
Vitus Dance for twelve years, lost his
Rucklrn's) Arnica Salve.
speech, was completely cured after using
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
three bottles of Dr. Wiles' Restorative
Nervine, and also recovered hia speech. bruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
using it for nervous diseases, dyspepsia, corns, and all skin eruptions, and posinervous debility, dullness, confusion of tively cures piles, or no pay required. It,
mind, headache, etc. Four doses of this !g guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Nervine cured Mrs. W. E. Burns, South or money refunded. Price 25 cents ner
Bend, Ind., w ho had been suffering w ith box. For Bale at C. M. Creamer's.
constant headache for three months.
Love's Tariff.
Trial bottle and elegant book free at A.
"George," said she nestling fondly in
C. Ireland, jr.'s.
his
"are you a protectionist?"
"Yee.darling, "ho whieperd, "butl also
A True Ilovtoii Uirl.
If it hurts yon, dear, said the surgeon, believo in reciprocity; won't you trade
kisses?"
aB he applied the splints and bandages,
cry all you want to. You will feel better.
Handy for travelers is Simmons Liver
Thank you, doctor, replied the little Regulator in powder. It can be carried
Boston girl. I never weep; it wrinkles in the pocket.
the face. Chicago Tribune.
Many persons are unable to sleep on
their left side. The cause has long been
a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Mils, the eminent Indiana
epecialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. C. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs.Chas. lienoy,Loveland,Colo.,
says ito effects on her were marvelous
Elegant book on heart diseases free.

cure all Nervous

isuses,

How Islam's valor was beloved and
Asset-feared ;
Liabilities
And when he finished, listenina thou
Net surplus
sands cheered.

systematic use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
will rid us of the atrocious malady which
unless physicians are very much at fault tends
to shi rti n the term of our exisi.eL.ee.
Heartan Angel.
burn, biilinnsness, constipation almost always
said the editor, Ihie acemnp ny tms canipinint and ure symptomatic
of it. These are all extlntrubheil by the
in some way of I want which ali-- conquers completely miliaria, Bitters,
rheumatism, nervousness aud deMlity. Since the
it haw shouu a
appearance of "la grir-lroover
foimiiiable
comvluint
this
mastery
poet, Iliad that in mind diet has
carried oil' so many of our brightest and
best,

Sleep on Left Hide.

with

Through all the land the rival poeto
8) nopsls of statement ot the
Insni'iinee oiiipniiyof Xorlli Amrrirn,
sung;.
of I'll i lul el ph la l'a.
Their names and music were on every
January 1, lsy2,
tongue,
9.2W.2M 00
Until at last they never reached a door Ae",
Liabilities
7,u.,2,74l w
Where fame had not sung all their
Nut surplus
2,325,175 31
songs before.
Synopsis of Statoment of the
I'eniiH
Ivanln
Co..
Inaurauee
fire
Ben Olaf Bang of deeds the Caliph
of Philadelphia,
wrought,
January 1, 1892,
The riches and the splendor of his
V.25,900 37
;,,0,",
a.aai.HuS M
,
court;
The mighty warriors every uation Nut surplus
1,404,134 71
Synopsis of .statement of the
boasts,
Providence
I
Waaltlng-toinsurance
And armies vanquished by the prophet's
Co.,
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'which characterizes the institutions so
NEW MEXICO REPUBLICANS.
ably and siicrpsfrtully reprefented in this
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
R. E. Twitchell Chairman-Silv- er
The
Congress and its vicinity by this trustworthy firm.
City,
April 14, the Place and Date
Doings of Special Moment to
PKKSOXAL.
of Convention.
New Mexico.
TCliSDAY, MAHCI1 1.
well
It. C. Hernandez, a prominent and
Pursuant to call the Republican central
Governor Prince arrived home tiiis to do merchant of Ojo Caliente, is hereon
committee of New Mexico was called tomorning Irom New Orleans, where lie business.
Hon. Antonio De Vargas, the efficient gether by Secretary L. A. Hughes, at the
presided over the deliberations of the
He was ab- assessor of Rio Arriba county, is visiting latter's office, at 10 o'clock this morning.
congress.
sent juet ten days. The governor appre- Santa Fe.
Present: Colfax co inty, J. W. Dwyer;
Antonio Luoero, a prominent young Mora county, not represented ; Santa Fe
ciates the compliment paid New Mexico
by the selection of its only delegate to Republican of Las Vegas, is in town at county, T. I!. Catron, Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar; San Juan county, not representpreside over the deliberations of this as- tending the committee meetings.
U. S. Marshel Trinidad Romero arrived ed ; Rio Arriba county, Jose N. Lucero;
semblage, and says the proceedings were
Taos county, not represented;
Bernalillo
highly satisfactory, considering the locali- this morning from Socorro and is attend
Pedro Perea, Thomas Hughes, by
symptoms ov i.:vi:n disease: in ty of the convention. He thinks, how- iug the sessions of the court of private county,
S. Stover, proxy; Valencia county, J.
E.
Lossof arpctite: bad lirrath; bad tasto
OLD TIMERS TALK.
land claims.
Frank Chavez, Tranquilino Luna, by J.
ever, the real sentiment of the
the mouth; tnnimo coiitc.il ; rain tinder the
Col. J. W. Dwyer, chairman of the Frank Chavez, proxy; Socorro county,
shouldrr-bhul-in the tiiiikur side-of- ten
region can only be had by
W.
Blood
O.
E.
Eaton
F.
A.
Whit;
, by J.
mistaken tor rhoimwtism ; sour stomach
Size up Creede and Say Time
holding these conventions in the west, penitentiary commission, is here repre
more, proxy; San Miguel county, G. VV. They
indigeswith flatulency and water-brasand for this reason lie is gratified that
Alone Can Tell its Worth-Cr- azy
senting Coltax county at the meeting of Prichard, by Antonio Lucero, proxy;
of
as
waB
chosen
tion; bowels lax and costive by turns;
next
the
Ugden
place
the committee.
with dull, heavy sensation;
Lot Buyers.
Sierra county, not represented ; Chavez,
headache,
meeting, in May, 18113.
restlessness, with sensation of having left
Mr. Kusebio Chacon and wife are at the Lincoln and Eddy counties, not repreIn
The
resolutions
introduced
following
have
to
Grant
sented
;
something undone which ouclit
Robert
county,
Black,
by
the
Ben Moore and F. M. JoneB, old lime
congress by Gov. Palace, from Trinidad.
Mr. Chacon is D.
been done; fullness after eating; bad
C. Hobart, Droxy ; Dona Ana county,
l'rince were adopted by large majorities: the
aptemper; blues: tired tcellntr; yellowetc.
sporting men, whose varied experiences
interpreter for the court of private J. H. Riley, A. J. Fountain.
; dizziness,
ex
and
skin
of
That
both
and
eyes
liesolved,
justice
pearance
Members at large, E. 8. Stover, M. S. in weBtern boom towns have tempered
Not all, but always seme of these indipediency require the immediate admission land claims.
cate want of action of the Liver. For
Otero, VV. S. Williams, VV. A. Leonard, their judgment and qualified them to size
School Superintendent Mariano Larra-goitof New Mexico as a state, to w Inch right
L. A. Hughes.
it has long been entitled by population,
almost any sort of a crowd, got in from
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
of Rio Arriba county, a good and
Col. A J. Fountain, of Dona Ana up
wealth and resources, as well as by the faithful
that can do no harm and has never been
Creede last night. They speak of Creede
is in the city, accompaofficial,
was
selected
as
chaircounty,
temporary
known to full to do good,
provisions of the treaty of Guadalnpe nied
man, and made a most accomplished pre- as a good place to Btay awp.y from until
by his family.
Hidalgo.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
ollker.
siding
time shall have proven the extent of the
relaof
from
bride
act
That
and
arrived
J.
I).
the
Sena,
Resolved,
congress
jr.,
an lCFKnen .vi, srix ino FOB
Messrs. J. M. Websler, ami Morgan mineral
tive to real estate in the territories should Taos last night, and
Mr. Sena en
deposits. Three or four mines
lowel Complaint,
Malaria,
were
elected
of
members
Morgan, jr.,
be amended so as to allow foreign capital
Sick Headache.
aro shipping excellent ore iu large quanIyspepsin,
tered upon his duties as private secretary the committee
from
to
till
Sierra
ISiliousness,
Const i pat ion.
to be invested in mining property, and
county,
.luuudice,
to Governor Prince.
Kirincv All'ertions,
tities, but it will probably be May 1 before
vacancies.
folio. by removing the present limitation on
Mental Depression,
J. M. C. Chaves was elected a member any fair idea can be formed of the solidity
of
be
of
New
held
to
land
amount
member
the
the
irrigaSalazar,
Miguel
by
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION".
of the committee from Rio Arritia county of the camp. By that time
tion companies
prospectors
Mexico board of exposition managers, is to fill the
" I have hrrn prKtiring meilicimi for twenty
vacancy caused by the death of will have Imtl au opportunity to examine
of the New Orleans papers at
Copies
pin ip a vegetayears and have never w Hi! 1,able to Simmons
in
from
Las
tbe
He
has
Pedro 1. Jaramillo.
capital
Vegas.
Liver
like
antt
ble componnil that
y
the
of half a
the
of
hand
detailed
country,
contain
opening
reports
The following committee to draft reso- dozen more BUuh mines as exist there will
Regulator, promptly ami etfectually aidmove the
the proceedings of this congress, and from rooms at the Palace.
(instead
Liverto action, anil at the same time
lutions
in
of
S.
the
late
in
ii.
meniDriam
a
result
building tip prosperous city.
them the appended extracts are taken:
Hon. John II. Riley, a very successful
of weaken! the digestive and assimilative power
The greatest feature of the camp to day
of the system."
"Gov. L. Bradford Prince, of New Mex- politician, good follow, shrewd and ener Axtell, chairman, and of the late P. i,
L. M. Hinton, M. p., Washington, Ark,
JohnH. Riley, is its real estate crtize. The Colorado
Jaramillowasappointed:
ico, has become verv popular with memof Dona Ana county's rep E. A. Fiske, M. S. Otero, J. Frank Cha- state school lands sold in town lots there
OXI.Y HEXVIXE
bers of the congress as their presiding getic, is one
ves, T. B. Catron.
on Friday and Saturduy brought in the
Hat our Stamp in red on front of wrapper.
oflicer. The governor is a native of New resentatives iu the committee.
Adjourned to 3 p. m.
VV. H. II. Llewellyn, the ener
York state, lie went to New Mexico
neigh tiorhnod of $200,000 or an average
Major
Pa.
&
At 3 p. m., the committee met with of about $4fi0 per lot; many of these lots
J. E. Zeilin Co., Philadelphia,
thirteen years ago. He was formerly getic and succesEful live stock
of
agent
in
as
the
are in the dimly creek bed, in a canon,
membership
morning.
chief justice of the territorial supreme
Mr. K. 10. Twitchell was elt cteda mem-- , and the floods of May and June will
court. In conversation yesterday he said : the Santa Fe railroad, is here on business
ber
and
chosen
as
chairman.
connected
doubtless inundate them. The highest
with
his
New
I
Orleans.
is
first
to
visit
is
position.
"fli
my
Suitable resolutions in memory of the price paid for a lot was $2,700, but many
am charmed with the delightful weather.
Cemmissioner G. VV. North
B.
S.
late
and
Pedro I. sold for over if 1,000 each. Several promiAxtell, chairman,
METEOROLOCICAL.
"New Mexico will rank with the states came in from Cerrillos y
wearing a Jara nillo, late member of the committee, nent Mexicans formed a large
j
I think. We are making efOrnca OF Obskbvrr,
syndicate
soon,
very
i
The new girl baby at his were adopted.
Santa Fe, N. M, Keu a. 1(42
and took in a urge number of lots.
forts at present to gain statehood. The 5x9 smile.
- a ss
Silver City was selected as the place for
h p o
Many of the buyers from abroad, to
great majority of the people in this coun- home is said to be a daisy with a big D
Hon. Rafael Romero, member of the holding the convention to se'ect delegates satisfy themselves, had samples taken
try have no idea of the size of New Mex&i
IffSli 5
to
and the dute was fixed from six cars of ore and secretly tested.
ico, or of the large number of inhabitants board of immigration and
of for Minneapolis
a
a
Thursday Ipril 14, 1812. The com- It gave an average of if HIS per ton, and it
or of the immense wealth gathered there.
New
the
Mexico
is
in
the
l-city mittee was still in session at 4 p. in.
assembly,
was upon this showing of tiie average
S
wt
S
ft
9 ft
mineral produced by the camp, that the
"Gov. Prince, of New Mexico, presi- attending the meetings of the board. He
K
2 Cloudls
30
M
fOO a.m
lots ran up to such remirkable figures.
4
Home
Work
for
si
Cloudls
H6
W
S'-condent of the congress, received many
Interest.
:00tt. i"
stops at the Palace.
local
a
election
on
bis
'I'eminirHt.ire
u.viTniim
Every year
gratulations
paper gives $500 to
yesterday.
F.
G.
has
returned
a
from
brief
HO
Stikey
e
the old Reed
J. S. Rich has
Minimum Tempe-atur..
w The governor is conceded to be the best , trip to Creede. He says the town is over $5,000 in free lines for the benefit of the
Total Frecipitatiou
hoarding house, furnishing board at $4.75
presiding officer that the congress could
11. D, DLKBIII,
OUKIfCl.
is located. No
which
it
in
community
done
and
must
week,
rich
the
mines
per
have chosen."
dag, but
Note T indicates precipitation iuapprcciable
will probably result in the end in making other agency can or will do this. The
Milk punch 10 cte a glaea at the Colorain proportion to his means, does
editor,
a prosperous city there.
KOUSD ABOUT TOWN.
more for his town than any other ten do f alt t n
Justice Henry C. Sluss, of the land men, and in all fairness, man with man,
court, from Wichita, Kas. ; Col. Matt. G, he ought to be supported, not because
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saSeveral laseg of measles in town.
you may happen to like him or admire loon.
A typical Mexican masquerade ball is Reynolds, attorney, from St. Louis, and his writings, but because a local
is
paper
Clerk J. II. Reeder, from Hayes City the best investment a
on the boards at Gray's hall
community can
have. It may not be bo brilliant, or
Kas., arrived last night.
The New Mexico Bureau cf ImmigraHon. M. S. Otero,
to con crowned witn more thoughts, but finantion is in session at the governor's rooms
it is of more benefit to the commugress, and known to every citizen of the ciallythan the
this afternoon.
nity
preacher or teacher. Denatfrom
in
is
up
Albuquerque
ver News.
The county commissioners held a brief territory,
session yesterday, transacting only routine tendance on the meeting of the RepubA Hint to the City 4'ounril.
lican territorial committee.
To the Editor of the Saw Mexican.
business originating during the month.
S.
Hon.
E.
of
Bernalillo
Stover,
one,
Santa Fe, March 1st. Iu your last edi
Get up and either get up you tickets on
's
and respected citizens, tion I notice your laudable
suggestion to de
political issues or make up your minds county prominent
Gov. Stover is also vise some plan for keeping a certain class
what to do ; how long do you want to is in the capital.
DELICIOUS
of
the Bureau of Immigration, of people off the public thoroughfare. It
president
wait?
.Western Division. J
The streets should be sprinkled and a position he fills with credit and ability. is to be hoped that this suggestion will
Col. Albert J. Fountain, one of the stir up the city authorities to take proper
kept moist and clean. This will add
Action.
Thfl nnnr wrnthea to whom vnn
wheelhorsesin southern New refer are
greatly to the comfort of the citi.ens and Republican
certainly to be pitied, but still
fine
and
is
good writer,
Mexico,
lawyer
more so, I think, are those who have to
sojourners.
The second Friday in March is design- attending the Republican committee witness their misery, especially women
in delicate condition. Respectfully, Eva.
ated by law as arbor day in New Mexico. meeting to day. He has apartments at
Palace.
the
fail
to remember this important
The Land Court.
32. Don't
W. S. Williams, editor of that sprightly
The U. S. court of private land claims
event, gentle reader.
Socorro
and
district
the
Chieftain,
held a brief session at the federal buildThe ladies did themselves proud in paper,
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
their leap year party at the Athletic club attorney of the Socorro district is in the ing this morning, but owing to the failure
rooms last evening. Particulars are de- capital. He is a member of the Repub of Jttstice Stone to arrive from Denver.
Vanilla
) Of perfect purity.
lican central committee. He can be found nothing of special moment was done,
ferred for our Saturday social column.
Lemon -- j Of great strength.
mere were present Uhief Justice Reed
at
Palace.
the
The Ladies' Aid society of the PresbyAssociate Justices Fuller, Murray and
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B. C. Moore,
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Cconomyn the!r U3(
terian church will meet at the manse toIn eflect Ve3nesday November is, io51.
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J. H. Reeder ; Interpreter Chacon and U.
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Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
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lion."
Mrs. M. C. Long, having returned, will
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
It will be rather unwelcome news to up from the south. Tbe colonel is a again open dressmaking rooms in the old
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church, and will be glad to see her old as
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Feans must hustle for an opera house if and good a citizen as New Mexico pos
Mexico Bran. Colorado PotaAll
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. A . . Railway for all they want to enjoy such spicy affairs as sesses, is up from Bernalillo attending the hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
accounts due the firm will be paid to the
points east and south,
committee
toes. California Oranges. ConRepublican
meeting. He
this.
will also settle accounts
who
undersigned,
A Arljona
takes his meals at the Palace.
PRK8COTT JUNCTION Prescott
Don
Senores
Gomez
Felix
and
Don
of
the
late
C.
hrm.
Will
Burton.
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
Central railway, lor Fort Whipple audPree
A goodly delegation of well 'known
Monico Albitlar, of Las Cruces, yesterday
cott.
Rio Arriba county politicians is in the city.
mte
Southern railway for Lot went through the ceremony of matriculaB A
Hon. Nemesio Luoero, member of the
Angeles, San Diego and other southern Cali- tion as members of the pen.
During
fornia points'
their year's stay they will study the laws republican territorial committee, Antonio
Pacific for Ban Francisco,
M 1JAVE southern
of Deuteronomy, especially those of chap- D. Vargas, assessor, B. C. Hernandez,
rthern California polnti.
H. B.
Sacramento and
Tbe beit advertising mediant in tho
ter XXII, so as to avoid in future all merchant, Pedro Salazar and superintendentire soathweit, and giving each
trouble with the U. S. attorney, who ent of schools, Mariano Larragoite. They
day tho earliest and tallest report
of the legislative and eourt pro
seems to have somewhat of a prejudice are here attending the republican meetoeedlnga. military movements and
ing.
against mariiages by brevet.
ther matters of general Interest
Attention is called to the new adver
AtthePa'ace; VV. E. Gortner, Las
eenrrlng at the territorial capital.
VV.
Las
Cars.
J.
E.
Mills,
Vegas;
Pullman Palace Sleeping
tisement of F. W. Wientge, appearing in Vegas;
and wife, Trinidad; J, W.
this paper. Mr. VVientge'snew manufactur Gleason
car
paiiengei
Rocnanieismadeby sleeping
in the Catron Dwyer, Raton; J. II. Cumley, Chicago;
wee,
XC
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or ing jewelry establishment
block is one'of the most attractive spots, Miguel Salazar, Las Vegas ; J. II. Reeder,
San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
He carries a superb stock, and bis prices Hayes City ;C. H. Moore, Topeka ; M. G.
The Grant Sanon of the Colorado are more
than reasonable. His filigree Reynolds, St. Louis; H. O. Sluss,
Rafael Romero, Las Vegas;
easily manufactory Is doing a fine order business Wichita;
Beretoforo Inaccessible to tourists, can Peacfc
be reached by taking this line, via
Trinidad Romero, Denver; A. J. Founand
is
his.
Lovers
of
the
of
prosperity
but
twenty
Springs, and a stage ride thence
W. H. II. Llewellyn,
three miles. This canon Is the grandest and beautiful and ornate in the jewelry line tain, J. H. Rilev,
Las Cruces. ; J. A. Whitmore, San Marmoat wonderful of nature's work,
will here receive prompt and courteous cial ; E. S. Stover,
Albuquerque ; W. S.
attention.
Williams, Socorro.
-:- AND:
Stop Off at Flagstaff
ta re.
The financial statements of the insurTo My Patron.
ance companies
represented by Paul
With increased facilities and better
in tho
And hmtbear, detr and wild turkey
forests of the Ban Francisce Wunschmann & Co. appears on the in- cooks, I hope to merit increased patronConneoted with the establishment
maanifWentplne
issue. Those interested age. Thanking all friends for their favors
side of
wountalm; or visit the ancient ruins of tho
Is a Job office newly Tarnished with
and asking for a continuance
of
material and machinery, In which
in insurance, either life, accident or fire, of the past
the same, which I shall cherish by
work la turned oat expeditiously
will do well to study the splendid array of
Upper San Francisco St.,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
furnishing my tables with the best in the
and ebeaplyi and a bindery whose
figures which this firm's company's put market, well cooked and carefully served.
fine blank book work
of
speolalty
week
; single meals,
T. R. Oabrl, General, Supt.
forth. These figures present some idea Day hoard, $5 per
and ruling 4i not eicelled by any
W. A. Bissill, Gen. Pass. Agt
Sales made of Carriages. Riding Homes.
25c.
Respectfully, the public's servant,
"
of the wonderful trust, the phenomenal
H. S.VanSlyck,
Livd Stock and Vehicles, Boaid and Care
O. Burton
Will
M
N.
ETEETB0Dy"wARrS
"Billy,"
Hen, Agt., Albuquerque,
IT.
of Horses at reasonable rates.
One door east of Staab'a store.
success, the splendid executive ability
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AESOUIiTELV PURE
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Hoarding Hoiiue for Sale.
Near the plaza. Excellent opportunity
for right nartv. AddIv to Geo. W. Knae- bel, Atty., Catron Block.
Kflllev Island nnroAt. Pntnwha
gallon at Colorado saloon.
A

tl Kfl nay

F.atabllaliment

HumiftM-turlii-

Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods Bhipped
here from the east. Get prices before
purchasing elsew here. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street,
opposite the cathedral.

Hotel

Exchange
SANTA

S

P

TIM1 TABLE NO.

Just the thins fcr Miners and Campers.

The Newest of all Hosting 9toven! Tbe Cheapest o all Heating Stoves! The Best of all
Heatl.ig Stoves! The MoBt Economical Heating stove over invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our intent "Hagej-s- ' King Heating Stove,"
made of tbe best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal Iron. Ornamentid and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it is the best.chcapest and safest
quick Heater ever offered. It Is King Hester because it devours the whole wood pile,
burning
1 knots,
chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go into the 13 Inch opening at the top.
It is King Heater because it will warm the whole room In five minutes. It is King Heater
because no Are can fall from It. It is King Heater because tho ashes do not need
removing
but once a month. It is King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours In cool weather. It is Kit's flout- - r Ijconnse the Are is everlasting.

11 za.
N.BI.

-

FF,

Central'!

ocaled.

Ent re

f

J.T.

3

PBANZ,

by the Week,

Manufacturer, Wholesale

MEXICAN
Sol, Lowitzki & Son

A ICclall

E

Dealer in

FILIGREE

GOLD AHD SILVER WATCHES.

JEWELRY.

SILVER-WAR-

ETC.

E.

Mail Orders promptly attended to.

1878.

Store

4

-

Factory, Catron Block

-

Saota Fe,

I,

M.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and
riages in Town.

Car-

KEW

Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to

rlllt TE9UQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; three
aonrs on the round trip. Special attention
to outfitting; travelers over the country.
Careful drivers furnished on application

IIVLEIXIICO

AKETI1BE

COLLEGE OF.
Book publishing

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

3
Brery.description

ol Book and

It offers choice

Science and Agriculture.

-

nd

JAl.

1ST.

FRED W. WIEITTG--

FORSHA, Prep,

KBTABLISIIED

JPHj,

Reflffed.

TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rate

ma

Di3ya
IE. JD.

$otlicast cor.

f
!"

lllPPl

A

Civil

2

ot four courses

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

Engineering.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
s
PUEPAKATORV.
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each jear Autumn opens Sept. 1; Winter.
Nov. 80; Spring, March 7. Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

Address
Pamphlet work promptly

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

and

At No. 4

Ditatljr

executed.

Plaza Restaurant

Estimate

MEALS AT ALL H0UES DAY

OR

NIGHT.

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER,
furnlihed

on application.

Prop.

It

STJBSORIBB POR

Cartwright, Prop.

AT COST

ra

yon bare manuierlpt write to

PATTERSON & CO.

TiplllM

FBBD

PRE-8C-

R

Eiiis

I tali

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

We shall offer the balance of our entire Fall

Santa Fe. Mew Mexico, to

and Winter

SALE STABLE!

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.

AT COST

Stock

at greatly

reduced rates.
NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

IFTION

CO

Grunsfeld, Lindheim

Co.

DRUQ'QI&Ti

